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Biological Supply and  
Freshwater Invasive Species 

Invasive crayfish in the Pacific Northwest 
 

 - Are organisms being introduced by  biological supply? 
 

 - What is the potential extent of the problem? 
 

 - What are some solutions (and their complications)? 

  Native species pilot program? 



2001 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
biologist (Karl Mueller) finds red swamp  
crayfish Procambarus clarkii in urban lake 
near Seattle (Pine Lake) 

Similar to later P. clarkii invasions in  
Wisconsin, Illinois 

2007 
I started my PhD to investigate  
distributions, impacts of invasive 
crayfish in Seattle area with 
Julian D. Olden 



Procambarus clarkii Pacifastacus leniusculus 

Where established? 
vulnerable? 

Where present? 
vulnerable? 

INVASIVE NATIVE 

100 lakes surveyed 2007-2009 

trap x 5 

trap x 5 

trap x 5 

trap x 5 

access 

LAKE 
EXAMPLE 

snorkel 

53 lakes 11 lakes 
4 lakes, 3 species 
Orconectes virilis; Orconectes sanbornii; 
Procambarus acutus 



2009 
Orconectes rusticus discovered west 
of Continental Divide for first time 

John Day River of Oregon 

Where are all of these invasive crayfish coming from? 



How do crayfish 
get introduced? 

banned in WA State 
no bait shops sold crayfish 

little to no crayfish 
in pet shops 

rumor that lots of schools in  
Seattle area were using live crayfish 

I visited a school near 
U Washington campus… 

Procambarus clarkii 

Orconectes virilis 

Orconectes rusticus 

… that had three non- 
native species on site 

“We really like these (O. rusticus) 
because they’re the natives.” 

Strecker et al. 2011 Fisheries 



We found rusty crayfish were being  
sold by a local (WA) biological supply 
company; teachers were inferring 
that they were natives. 

Sam Chan (OR Sea Grant) invited 
to his 4th grade daughter’s “spring 
release party,” to empty aquariums 
into creek in Corvallis – observes  
rusty crayfish in classroom. 

What freshwater species are schools using? 
 

How commonly are they used? 
 

Where are they coming from? 
 

Do schools know what they have? 
 

Do schools know how to care for,  
dispose of these organisms?  

Teacher, school district surveys 
 

Science curriculum developer 
    and biological supply 
    company outreach 



Primarily elementary schools 
e.g. 2nd, 4th, 6th grades 
Not generally high school (specialist) 
     science teachers, not for dissections 
 
Full Option Science System (FOSS) 
     Structures of Life 
     Animals 2 x 2 
 
Live animals for behavioral  
observations – e.g., “how are 
crayfish and snails different?” 

60% of Washington schools using crayfish 
600+ per semester per school district 

~1/3rd of teachers we surveyed (WA)  
had released organisms (undefined taxa) 

“… there was an article in the newspaper 
about four years ago about Pine Lake … 
and we cringed because we knew it was 
our district … that we caused this problem, 
there are crayfish in there that were 
released on purpose with the best 
intentions by the high school and they are 
now taking over …” 

From teacher focus group meetings: 

High school science teacher released 
excess P. clarkii in Pine Lake (first known 
invasion in state) for years 



What happens to biological supply 
organisms after use? 

Elementary school teachers; 40% of 
surveyed will not euthanize under any 
circumstances 

I. Why aren’t these laboratory animals 
being euthanized at end of use? 

II. Why aren’t these organisms being reused? 

Larger or wealthier school districts have 
“science distribution centers” that 
handle ordering and distributions of 
organisms, keep them over summer for 
reuse. Rural or poorer school districts  
more likely to rely on drop shipments  
directly to teachers without oversight. 

Some schools, teachers release organisms 
to student care at end of school year 
under written & signed “adoption”  
agreement that they won’t be released 
(hard to say if followed) 

See: “release party” intervention 
by Sam Chan, OR Sea Grant 
 
Suspected in case of O. rusticus 
invasion in Oregon 

III. Organisms adopted by students?  

IV. Direct releases by teachers, students 



Blame teachers? But … 
 

States, school districts chose these  
    curricula 
 

Curriculum developers didn’t consider 
     where animals came from, how they 
     were disposed of 
 

Biological supply companies shipping 
    invasive species without ID or 
    guidance for care, disposal 



“These are state prohibited 
species; they can’t be shipped 

to or possessed in WA.” 

“We are committed to these 
science curricula for years; we have 

nothing to replace these activities with. 
We have to have crayfish.” 

Compromise: “Can we use a native species substitute?” 

Regulatory impasse in Washington State 



“Washington State has one native crayfish” 

Signal crayfish, Pacifastacus leniusculus 

A major invader globally! 
(But it’s “our” invader) 

With massive intraspecific genetic 
diversity; do we want to be shipping, 

potentially releasing these in the  
Pacific Northwest, either? 



Native Species Pilot Project 

Can we get  
native crayfish? 

commercially 
harvested in 

WA, OR 

Do native crayfish 
survive shipping? 

dry? ice? water? 

NO NO YES 

Do native crayfish 
survive in the “classroom”? 

= 

45 Days   P. clarkii 57% survival 
                P. leniusculus 34% survival 

Now what? 
   Invasive species issue 
   Animal welfare issue 
   Teachers, students unhappy 
      when animals die 



BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY 

COMPANIES 

SCIENCE DISTRIBUTION 

CENTERS 

ELEMENTARY AND 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

STUDENTS 

COMMERCIAL 

HARVESTER 

COMMERCIAL 

HARVESTER 

COMMERCIAL 

HARVESTER 

LOCAL WATER 

BODIES 

TEACHERS 

X X 
Organisms in use 

restricted at biological 

supply company level 

(i.e., no O. rusticus) 

Biological supply 

companies should 

include information 

on identity, care,  

disposal of species 
Science  

distribution 

centers should 

reclaim & reuse 

organisms 

Science teachers 

informed on invasive species issues 

(role for science curriculum developers) 

X 

X Where schools and 

freshwater habitats are 

in proximity, prioritize 

outreach and signage 

No “adoption” to 

students or 

“release parties” 

Know what is  

being shipped, 

sold to your state 

X 

X 
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Resources Available through Sea Grant 



Questions? 


